
LESSON 5
MINITEST 1 + PASTTENSES



Homework for lesson 6 : 

5mn TEST 2 : PAST TENSES 

• Grammar handout :

Study future forms pages 8,9 10, exercices included. 

• Vocabulary and texts handout: 

Questions 11 to 20,  section 1.





was going to phone 

am not used to lying

would visit my grandmother





started
answered spoke
noticed had left

did Tony ring had been waiting
didn’t phone sold

looked wanted
wasn’t paying bought

asked

was had bought
called didn’t know

was giving wanted gave
was hadn’t contacted

didn’t realise

replied

was walking saw hadn’t seen
threw stared

realised had mistaken







had been looking forward
enjoyed

suggested
had seen

had never experienced
witnessed

left

has been looking
hopes

has never done
will have



have you been
saw was

moved
have been working

is it going
am enjoying was

am having
have already arranged

are you doing
is coming

don’t have do you fancy

was driving ran
managed

was following crashed
collided was travelling



broke into had left

are you doing

got in stole

starts

has happened

am studying
will you finish

will finish/have finished

saw

did you see
have seen went

have improved
do they still make

have just released
will be will have forgotten

will be relaxing

will be looking forward



has passed
She is +Ving

Haven’t seen/met him
had already finished

are getting/becoming
was +Ving

will have lived/stayed/worked…
had been living/staying/working

got into her car/started her car 



he has stolen
I am paying you back/ I will pay you back

Present perfect cont : have been +VING/fighting/arguing/singing
will have +VPP

will have finished/ done so
you + present simple : start answering the questions

will +BV, will+VING ,will have +VPP

had been working
am +VING / going to the cinema, having a party/ doing… 

Simple past : he had /he caused…





has it been since she moved

he has seen

he hasn’t seenv/visited her

last guests had arrived, BEFORE

have been learning computing FOR

have never driven such a 



still haven’t come

did he break

had never seen

has been writing a novel

never seen such a small

went to bed WHEN

I last called



still hasn’t sold

have never eaten such a delicious

first time I have read

waited until he arrived BEFORE

time I went swimming was

started learning Russian six months



VOCABULARY AND TEXTS
SECTION 3













VOCABULARY AND TEXTS
SECTION 4





mysterious

Finding and 

bringing

back
cloud/fog





Solicit

opinion





the foremost part or place/

the position of greatest importance or 

prominence



To prime : to prepare for a particular 

purpose, as by supplying (someone or 

oneself) with information, etc.:






